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Statement by the Executive Board 

Today, the Executive Board have discussed and approved the annual report of Mgt Holdco ApS for the 
financial year as of the establishment of the Company 30 March 2022 - 31 December 2022. 

The annual report is prepared in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.  

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent company financial statements give 
a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group and the Parent Company at 31 December 
2022 and of the results of their operations and consolidated cash flows for the financial year 30 March – 
31 December 2022. 

Further, in our opinion, the Management's review gives a fair review of the development in the Group's 
and the Parent Company's operations and financial matters, the results for the year and the Group's and 
the Parent Company's financial position. 

We recommend that the annual report be approved at the annual general meeting. 

Birkerød, 26 June 2023 
Executive Board: 

 

 

 

 

Søren Drewsen  
CEO 

 Jan Holmetoft Iversen  
CFO 
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Independent auditor's report 

To the shareholders of Mgt Holdco ApS 

Opinion 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements and the parent company financial statements of 
Mgt Holdco ApS for the financial year 30 March – 31 December 2022, which comprise income 
statement, balance sheet, statement of changes in equity and notes, including accounting policies, for 
the Group and the Parent Company, and a consolidated cash flow statement. The consolidated financial 
statements and the parent company financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Danish 
Financial Statements Act.  

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent company financial statements give 
a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group and the Parent Company at 31 December 
2022 and of the results of the Group's and the Parent Company's operations as well as the consolidated 
cash flows for the financial year 30 March – 31 December 2022 in accordance with the Danish Financial 
Statements Act.  

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and additional 
requirements applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and requirements are 
further described in the "Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements 
and the parent company financial statements" (hereinafter collectively referred to as "the financial 
statements") section of our report. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Independence 

We are independent of the Group in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for 
Accountants' International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and the additional 
ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code.   

Management's responsibilities for the financial statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent 
company financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with the Danish Financial 
Statements Act. Moreover, Management is responsible for such internal control as Management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial statements, Management is responsible for assessing the Group's and the 
Parent Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements 
unless Management either intends to liquidate the Group or the Parent Company or to cease operations, 
or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance as to whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and additional requirements applicable in Denmark will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence 
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements.  
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Independent auditor's report  

As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and additional requirements applicable in 
Denmark, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the 
audit. We also:  

► Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or the override of 
internal control.  

► Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Group's and the Parent Company's internal control.  

► Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by Management.  

► Conclude on the appropriateness of Management's use of the going concern basis of accounting in 
preparing the financial statements and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group's 
and the Parent Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related 
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Group and the Parent Company to cease to 
continue as a going concern.  

► Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and contents of the financial statements, including the 
note disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.  

► Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. 
We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain 
solely responsible for our audit opinion.  

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 

Statement on the Management's review  

Management is responsible for the Management's review.  

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the Management's review, and we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the Management's 
review and, in doing so, consider whether the Management's review is materially inconsistent with the 
financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. 

Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether the Management's review provides the information 
required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.  
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Independent auditor's report  

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that the Management's review is in accordance with 
the financial statements and has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Danish 
Financial Statements Act. We did not identify any material misstatement of the Management's review. 

Copenhagen, 26 June 2023 
EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab 
CVR no. 30 70 02 28 

Ole Becker 
State Authorised 
Public Accountant 
mne33732 
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Management's review 

Company details 
  

Name Mgt Holdco ApS 

Address, postal code, city Bregnerødvej 133, 3460 Birkerød 

CVR no. 43 16 78 63 

Established 30 March 2022 

Registered office Birkerød, Denmark 

Financial year 30 March – 31 December 

Executive Board Søren Drewsen, CEO 
Jan Holmetoft Iversen, CFO 

Auditors EY Godkendt Revisionspartnerselskab 
Dirch Passers Allé 36  
P.O. Box 250  
2000 Frederiksberg  
Denmark 
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Management's review 

Group chart 

 

Grey entities are without commercial activity. 

Business review 

Mgt Holdco ApS is a holding company, which only purpose is to hold shares directly or indirectly in group 

enterprises.  Mgt Holdco ApS’ main investment is EET Group Holdings ApS, which in turn owns EET A/S 
through a set of investment entities.   

EET is a distributor/wholesaler in the IT industry and distributes IT products, IT accessories and IT spare 

parts.  EET A/S' subsidiary, EET Group A/S, which carries out the main operations of the Group, enjoys a 
leading position in the European market. EET Group A/S is present in 16 countries having more than 25 
local sales offices that services more than 30.000 buying B2B customers. 

Financial review 

Mgt Holdco ApS was incorporated on March 30, 2022 and the investment in EET Group Holdings ApS 
took place on April 1st 2022.  The consolidated income statement includes the period 1 April 2022 – 31 
December 2022 for the underlying group of entities. 

The parent company holds 82% of the shares in EET Group Holdings ApS and does not have any other 
activity other than providing management services to the group. 

The consolidated result for the period shows a loss of EUR 31 million which is expected and a 
consolidated equity at 31 December 2022 of EUR -31 million. The parent company shows a loss for the 
period of EUR 11 million and a equity at 31 December 2022 of EUR -11 million. 

The Company has lost the entire share capital. Management expect that the share capital will be re-
established through a combination of future income from operations and an exit of the investment in 
EET Group.    

82%

EET Holdco II 

ApS

DK-42842990

EET Investco 

ApS

DK-42843059

EET Group 

Holdings ApS

DK-42842931

EET Holdco I 

ApS

DK-42842966

100% ownership if not stated otherwise

EET Group A/S

DK-11783376

EET Denmark

EET Sweden

EET UK

EET Netherlands

EET Germany

EET Belgium

EET Norway Hold Co.

EET International

EET Czechia

EET Poland

EET France

Lothar Finance Egypt

(80%)

EET Switzerland

EET A/S

DK-36535326

EET Holdings A/S

DK-36535334

EET Austria

Red Fern Road

(dormant)

EET Spain

EET Ireland 

Sandberg

Oprema (UK)

EET Norway

EET Finland

EET Sweden Holdco 

(dormant)

EET Ita ly

Mgt Holdco ApS

DK-43167863
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Management’s review 

Consolidated non-current Interest-bearing loans and borrowings debt of EUR 577 million include a 

significant part of financing and accrued interests related to both EET Group Holding ApS’ acquisition of 
EET A/S on 3 February 2022 and Mgt Holdco ApS’ acquisition of EET Group Holdings ApS on 1 April 
2022. Repayment of the non-current Interest-bearing loans and borrowings of Mgt Holdco ApS will only 
be possible as a part of a future sale of the shares of EET Group., 

Non-current Interest-bearing loans and borrowings have maturity date after 5 years and the main part 
of the interest will roll up during the loan period on the loan, hence no liquidity is needed for repayment 
of the loans or the related interest until the majority date. 

Financial highlights for the Group 

 

   

EUR million  2022 

   
Key figures   

Revenue  461 
Product profit  84 
Gross profit/loss  78 
Earnings before interest, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA)  34 
Ordinary operating profit/loss   3 
Net financials  -35 
Net profit/loss for the year  -31 

   

Balance sheet total  743 
Equity  -27 

   

Cash flows from operating activities  20 
Cash flows from investing activities  -4 
Cash flows from financing activities  8 
Total cash flows  24 

   
Financial ratios   

Gross margin  16.9% 
EBITDA ratio  7.4% 
Operating margin  0.7% 
Solvency ratio  -3.6% 

   

Average number of full-time employees  714 

   

The financial ratios stated under "Financial highlights" have been calculated as follows: 

Gross margin 
Gross profit/loss x 100

Revenue
  

EBITDA ratio 
EBITDA x 100

Revenue
  

Operating margin 
Operating profit/loss x 100

Revenue
  

Solvency ratio 
Equity at year-end including minorities x 100

Total equity and liabilities at year end
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Management’s review 

Capital structure and dividend 

Mgt Holdco ApS’ share capital is divided into 1.100.000 shares of a nominal value of DKK 1.  The 
company’s ultimate owners are the Executive Board. 

The Executive Board proposes to the annual general meeting that no dividend should be declared in 
respect of the financial year 2022 and that the consolidated profit of EUR -31 million should be 
transferred to retained earnings. 

At 31 December 2022, the Group's capital resources totalled EUR 83 million, including cash and unused 

credit facilities. 

Risks 

General 

As a result of its operations and financing, the Group is exposed to financial risks, including market risks 

(currency, interest rate and credit risks), which may affect the Group's results of operations and 

financial position. 

The Group's risks are managed centrally in the Group's finance function in accordance with the 
principles adopted and set out by the Board of Directors. It is the Group's policy not to engage in active 
speculation in financial risks. Thus, the Group's financial management is aimed at managing the financial 
risks directly attributable to the Group's operations and financing. 

Currency risks 

The Group's foreign entities are not immediately affected by exchange rate fluctuations, as income and 

costs are settled in local currencies. Activities carried out by Danish group entities are affected by 
exchange rate fluctuations, as part of the sales and goods purchased are settled in foreign currencies, 
whereas costs, including wages and salaries, are settled in Danish kroner. 

Moreover, the Group is affected by changes in exchange rates, as the foreign subsidiaries' results at 
year end are translated into Euro based on average exchange rates. 

The Group's currency risks are primarily hedged by means of distribution of income and costs in the 
same currency and by means of derivative financial instruments. In accordance with policies adopted by 
the Board of Directors, risks related to recognised financial assets and liabilities are hedged whenever 
possible. 

Interest rate risks 

As at 31 December 2022, the Group had interest-bearing debt including leasing liabilities of EUR 599 
million. The company's and Group’s results will be affected by any change in interest rates. 

Credit risks 

The Group has no significant risks relating to one individual customer or business partner. The Group's 

policy in respect of credit risks implies that all major customers and other business partners are credit-
rated and insured (if possible) on an ongoing basis. 
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Management’s review 
 
Statutory report on corporate social responsibility, cf. Danish FSA §99a 
Following statement constitutes the statutory statement on CSR for Mgt Holdco ApS and all its 
subsidiaries.   
 

Business review 

Mgt Holdco ApS is a holding company, which only purpose is to hold shares directly or indirectly in group 
enterprises. Mgt Holdco ApS’ main investment is EET Group Holdings ApS, which in turn owns EET A/S 
through a set of investment entities.   
EET is a distributor/wholesaler in the IT industry and distributes IT products, IT accessories and IT spare 
parts.  EET A/S' subsidiary, EET Group A/S, which carries out the main operations of the Group, enjoys a 
leading position in the European market. EET Group A/S is present in 16 countries having more than 25 
local sales offices that services more than 30.000 buying B2B customers. 
 

Human rights 

Material risks: Our products might be used for unethical purposes or by people in countries that are 
under sanctions. Corruption and unethical conduct may be present in parts of the value chain, as the 
Group deals with many suppliers and customers across the globe. 
Policy: We are dedicated to respecting labour and human rights, and we strive to prevent any kind of 
modern slavery related to our business and our supply chain, and we respect all internationally 
recognized human rights in our dealings with employees, workers in our supply chain, and anyone else 
connected to our business. 
Actions in 2022: We extend ethical requirements to our suppliers in our “Supply Chain Code of Conduct” 
and enforce a binding framework to guide and support external parties to act in accordance with our 
values. In 2022, we added sustainability requirements to our sourcing process. Our suppliers are being 
asked to complete a self-assessment ESG questionnaire, where they are expected to demonstrate that 
they are in alignment with our sustainability standards and have required ESG processes and policies in 
place. 
Results from 2022: In 2022, we have not reported any violations of human rights. Our 'Code of 
Conduct” are part of the contract signed with by new employees, and our 'Supply Chain Code of 
Conduct’ is now also part of all supplier contracts entered.    
Expectations for the future: We will ensure that our policies and other documents describing our 
preferred culture are continuously updated to keep up with changes in focus and trends the societies 
where we operate. 
 

Environmental and climate issues 

Material risks: The production of electronic parts and devices may involve negative environmental 
impacts or poor labour conditions, both of which must be avoided. 
Policy: The Group acknowledges that climate change is here, and we must cut our emissions in order to 
slow the pace of the environmental impact. We collaborate with our suppliers and distribution partners 
to minimize and constantly reduce our impact on the environment. 
Actions and results in 2022: In our distribution centre in Denmark, we have taken several steps to 
reduce the environmental impact of our packaging, including:   

• Replaced our PVC tape with paper tape   

• Replaced plastic with paper envelopes   

• For all packing we are now using recycled paper   

• Implemented a new Flip pack machine to reduce the amount of paper   

• Re-designed our small size boxes   

• Re-designed our pallets to reduce the volume of wood  

Expectations for the future: The Group will continue to provide CO2 neutral outbound deliveries for the 
majority of shipments across all markets. This will be done by investing in carbon offsetting projects that 
will compensate for our emissions. We will work with providers and the details and benefits of the 
projects will be communicated to our business partners on relevant delivery notes, as well as on digital 
and social media. 
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Social and employee conditions 

Material risks: We consider accidents, incidents, injuries, and work-related illnesses as the most material 
risks regarding our employees’ health and safety.  
Policy: The health and safety of our employees is a key area for the Group, and we consider it a 
fundamental human right to be safe at work and remain healthy throughout the employment. 
Actions and results in 2022: Safety observation tours are conducted monthly by members of warehouse 
management. All employees have been further trained in use of equipment and work processes. 
Expectations for the future: We will continue to uphold high safety standards for our employees.  
 

Anticorruption 

Material risks: Our products might be used for unethical purposes or by people in countries that are 
under sanctions. Corruption and unethical conduct may be present in parts of the value chain, as the 
Group deals with many suppliers and customers across the globe. 
Policy: We respect business ethics and the rule of law and find these to be a precondition for any fair 
business environment. We have processes and procedures in place to ensure risks are assessed and 
mitigated. Our “Code of Conduct” have a zero-tolerance policy on corruption and bribery in any form. 
Actions in 2022: A new vendor evaluation system was implemented, covering all current Private Label 
vendors. In the evaluation scheme several aspects of the cooperation are taken into consideration, 
including but not limited to, Self-Assessment questionnaire (SAQ), Audits, Legal background checks, 
documented compliance, product risk evaluation, product quality/RMA rate, objective cooperation 
evaluation and ease of replacement.   
Results from 2022: No incidents of bribery or other forms of corruption were identified during the year. 
Expectations for the future: The vendor evaluation system implemented in 2022 will continue to be 
developed and updated. Primary focus in 2023 will be to ensure current and complete compliance 
documentation.   

Statutory report of the gender distribution in management, cf. §99b  
Mgt Holdco ApS is a holding company, which only purpose is to hold shares directly or indirectly in group 
enterprises.  Mgt Holdco ApS’ main investment is EET Group Holdings ApS. The Executive Board consist 
of the main shareholders in Mgt Holdco ApS.  
The Executive board consists of two males.  

Data ethics 

EET Group has not implemented a Data Ethics policy for 2022. The majority of the EET Group’s business 
takes place in the business-to-business segment, and the involvement of personal data is therefore 
limited.  

EET Group has not implemented any technologies that would give rise to concerns regarding data ethics 
in relation to personal data. The protection of individuals’ fundamental rights and freedoms is achieved 
through compliance with existing data protection laws, especially the requirements relating to data 
minimization, transparency and security. The use of non-personal data within the Group does not 
involve any technologies that would give rise to ethical concerns. 

Events after the balance sheet date 

On 15 April 2023 EET Group acquired 100% of the shares in Tridis B.V., a distributor of Surveillance 
products. Tridis B.V. was founded in 1996, had 17 employees and a revenue of EUR 10 million in 2021. 
Tridis B.V. is located in Bruxelles. 

On 23 May 2023, the Group signed an agreement to acquire 100% of the company Convena Distribution 
A/S. The initial accounting for the business combination is not yet completed, and the assessment of 
acquisition date fair values are still ongoing. Consequently, disclosures of the fair value of assets 
acquired and other disclosures required under IFRS 3, Business Combinations, cannot be provided. The 
acquired net assets are expected to relate primarily to goodwill and customer relationships. 

No further events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which could influence the 
evaluation of these financial statements. 
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Management’s review 

Outlook 

Continued growth in the Group’s results is expected for 2023, and the underlying Group will in 2023 
continue to focus on expansion both through acquisitions and through strengthening of the product 
portfolio. Revenue for 2023 is expected to be in the range of EUR 670-700 million and operating profit 
before depreciation, amortisation and special items is expected to be in the range EUR 55-60 million. 
Consolidated net result is expected to be negative. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements for 
the period 30 March 2022 - 31 December 2022 

Income statement 
  Group Parent 

  
  

Note EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
  

  

3 Revenue 461 1 
 Cost of goods sold -377 0 
  

  

 Product profit 84 1 
6 Other external expenses -6 0 

  
  

 Gross profit 78 1 
4 Staff costs -44 -1 

  
  

 Operating profit before depreciation and amortisation  34 0 
5 Depreciation -6 0 
5 Amortisation and impairment losses -25 0 

  
  

 Operating profit 3 0 
7 Finance costs -35 -11 

  
  

 Profit before tax -32 -11 
8 Income tax expense 1 0 

  
  

9 Profit/loss for the year -31 -11 

  
  

    
 

 Group result is divided as:   
 Shareholders of Mgt Holdco ApS -27  
 Non-controlling interests -4  
  

  

 Profit/loss for the year -31  
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Balance sheet 
  Group Parent 

  
  

Note EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
  

  

 ASSETS   
 Non-current assets    

10 Intangible assets   
 Goodwill 237 0 
 Customer relationships 291 0 
 Brand 10 0 
 Order Backlog 0 0 
  

  

  538 0 
  

  

 Property, plant and equipment   
11 Property, plant and equipment 7 0 
12 Right-of-use asset 5 0 

  
  

  12 0 
  

  

 Other non-current assets   
13 Equity investments in group entities 0 260 
19 Deferred tax assets 1 0 
14 Deposits 1 0 

  
  

  2 260 
   

  

 Total non-current assets 552 260 
  

  

    
 Inventories   
 Inventories 69 0 
  

  

 Receivables   
 Trade receivables 94 0 
 Receivables from group entities 0 2 
 Income tax receivable 1 0 
 Other receivables 2 0 

15 Prepayment 1 0 
  

  

  98 2 
  

  

 Cash 24 0 
  

  

 Total current assets 191 2 
  

  

 TOTAL ASSETS 743 262 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Balance sheet 
  Group Parent 

  
  

Note EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
  

  

 EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   
 Equity   

16 Share capital 0 0 
 Foreign currency translation reserve 1 0 
 Retained earnings -28 -11 
  

  

 Shareholders of Mgt Holdco ApS -27 0 
 Non-controlling interests -4 0 
  

  

 Total equity -31 -11 
  

  

 Non-current liabilities   
17 Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 577 272 
17 Lease liabilities 2 0 
18 Provisions 4 0 
19 Deferred tax liabilities 66 0 
17 Other payables 2 0 

  
  

 Total non-current liabilities 651 272 
  

  

 Current liabilities   
17 Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 16 0 
17 Lease liabilities 4 0 

 Trade payables 67 0 
18 Provisions 3 0 

 Income tax payable 1 1 
17 Other payables 32 0 

 Prepayments from customers 0 0 
  

  

 Total current liabilities 123 1 
  

  

 Total liabilities 774 273 
  

  

 TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 743 262 

    

 
1 Accounting policies 
2 Capital loss and liquidity 

21 Contractual obligations, contingencies, pledges, etc. 
22 Related parties 
23 Acquisition of group entities 
24 Events after the balance sheet date 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Statement of changes in equity 
 
   

  Group 
  

 

Note EUR million 

Share 

capital 

Share 

premium 

account 

Foreign 

currency 

translati

on 

reserve 

Retained 

earnings Total  

Non-

controlli

ng 

interests 

Total 

equity          

 Equity at 30 March 
2022 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 Capital increase 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Acquisition of treasury 

shares 0 0 0 -1 -1 0 -1 
 Distribution of warrants 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Currency translation of 

foreign entity 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
9 Net profit/loss for the 

year 0 0 0 -27 -27 -4 -31   
       

 Equity at 31 December 
2022 0 0 1 -28 -27 -4 -31  

 
       

 

   

  Parent    

Note EUR million 

Share 

capital 

Share 

premium 

account 

Retained 

earnings 

Total 

equity       

 Equity at 30 March 2022 0 0 0 0 
 Capital increase 0 0 0 0 

9 Net profit/loss for the year 0 0 -11 -11   
    

 Equity at 31 December 2022 0 0 -11 -11  
 

    
 

The Company has lost the entire share capital. Management expect that the share capital will be re-
established through a combination of future income from operations and an exit of the investment in 
EET Group.   
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Cash flow statement 
  Group 

  
 

Note EUR million 

2022 

(30 March –  

31 December) 
  

 

 Profit/loss before net financials 3 
 Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses 31 
 Other adjustments of non-cash operating items -2 

20 Changes in working capital 7   
 

 Cash flows from operating activities before financial items 39 
 Financial income, received 0 
 Financial expenses, paid -11 
 Income taxes paid -8   

 

 Cash flows from operating activities 20   
 

10 Acquisition of intangible assets 0 
11 Acquisition of property, plant and equipment -2 
23 Business acquisitions -2 

 Change in deposits 0   
 

 Cash flows from investing activities -4   
 

   
 Repayment of non-current liabilities 0 
 Proceeds from incurring mortgage debt, etc. 0 
 Changes in payables related to operating credits 8 
 Capital increase 0 
 Purchase of own shares 0   

 

 Cash flows from financing activities 8   
 

 Cash flows for the year  24 
 Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 0   

 

 Cash and cash equivalents, year end 24  
 

 
The cash flow statement cannot be directly derived from the other components of the consolidated 
financial statements. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes to the financial statements 

1 Accounting policies 

The annual report of Mgt Holdco ApS for 2022 has been prepared in accordance with the provisions in 
the Danish Financial Statements Act applying to reporting class C entities (large). 

This is the first financial year. 

Presentation currency 

The financial statements are presented in Euro (EUR million). 

Consolidated financial statements 

Control 

The consolidated financial statements comprise the Parent Company Mgt Holdco ApS and group entities 
controlled by Mgt Holdco ApS.  

Control means the power to exercise decisive influence over a group entity's financial and operating 
decisions. Moreover, the possibility of yielding a return from the investment is required. 

In assessing whether the Parent Company controls an entity, de facto control is also taken into 
consideration.  

The existence of potential voting rights that may currently be exercised or converted into additional 
voting rights is considered when assessing whether an entity may become empowered to exercise 
decisive influence over another entity's financial and operating decisions. 

Preparation of consolidated financial statements 

The consolidated financial statements are prepared as a consolidation of the Parent Company's and the 
individual group entities' financial statements, which are prepared according to the Group's accounting 
policies. On consolidation, intra-group income and expenses, shareholdings, intra-group balances and 
dividends as well as realised and unrealised gains on intra-group transactions are eliminated. Unrealised 
gains on transactions with associates and equity interests are eliminated in proportion to the Group's 
ownership interest in the entity. Unrealised losses are eliminated in the same way as unrealised gains 
unless they do not reflect impairment. 

The group entities' financial statement items are included 100% in the consolidated financial 
statements. Non-controlling interests' share of the profit/loss for the year and of the equity of group 
entities that are not wholly-owned are included in the Group's profit/loss and equity, respectively, but 
are presented separately. 

Acquisitions and disposals of non-controlling interests that are still controlled are recognised directly in 
equity as a transaction between shareholders.  

Equity investments in participating interests are recognised in the consolidated financial statements 
using the equity method. 

Business combinations and goodwill 

Newly acquired entities are recognised in the consolidated financial statements from the acquisition 
date. Entities sold or otherwise disposed of are recognised in the consolidated financial statements up to 
the date of disposal. Comparative figures are not restated to reflect newly acquired entities. 
Discontinuing operations are presented separately, see below. 

The acquisition date is the date when the Group actually obtains control of the acquiree. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

The purchase method is applied to acquisitions of new businesses over which the Group obtains control. 
The acquired businesses' identified assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities are measured at fair value 
at the acquisition date. Identifiable intangible assets are recognised if they are separable or arise from a 
contractual right. Deferred tax on revaluations is recognised. 

Positive differences (goodwill) between, on the one hand, the consideration for the acquiree, the value 
of non-controlling interests in the acquired entity and the fair value of any previously acquired equity 
investments and, on the other hand, the fair value of the assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities 
acquired are recognised as goodwill in intangible assets. Goodwill is amortised on a straight-line basis in 
the income statement based on an individual assessment of the economic life of the asset.  

Negative differences (negative goodwill) are recognised in the income statement at the acquisition date. 

The purchase consideration for an entity consists of the fair value of the agreed consideration in the 
form of assets transferred, liabilities assumed and equity instruments issued. If part of the purchase 
consideration is contingent on future events or compliance with agreed terms, such part of the purchase 
consideration is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. Subsequent adjustments of contingent 
purchase considerations are recognised in the income statement. 

Expenses incurred to acquire entities are recognised in the income statement in the year in which they 
are incurred. 

If uncertainties regarding the identification or measurement of acquired assets, liabilities or contingent 
liabilities or the determination of the purchase consideration exist at the acquisition date, initial 
recognition will take place on the basis of provisional values. If it turns out subsequently that the 
identification or measurement of the purchase consideration, acquired assets, liabilities or contingent 
liabilities was incorrect on initial recognition, the statement will be adjusted retrospectively, including 
goodwill, until 12 months after the acquisition, and comparative figures will be restated. Subsequently, 
any adjustments are recognised as errors. 

Gains or losses from the divestment of group entities that implies that control is no longer maintained 
are calculated as the difference between, on the one hand, the net selling price and, on the other hand, 
the proportionate share of the carrying amount of net assets. If the Parent Company still holds equity 
investments in the divested group entity, the remaining proportionate share of the carrying amount 
forms the basis for the measurement of equity investments in associates, participating interests or 
securities and equity investments. 

Foreign currency translation  

On initial recognition, transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the exchange 
rates at the transaction date. Foreign exchange differences arising between the exchange rates at the 
transaction date and the date of payment are recognised in the income statement as financial income or 
financial expenses. 

Receivables, payables and other monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the 
exchange rates at the balance sheet date. The difference between the exchange rates at the balance 
sheet date and the date at which the receivable or payable arose or was recognised in the latest 
financial statements is recognised in the income statement as financial income or financial expenses. 

On translation of foreign group entities that are integral entities, monetary items are recognised at the 
exchange rates at the balance sheet date. Non-monetary items are recognised at the exchange rates at 
the acquisition date or at the date of any subsequent revaluation or impairment of the asset. Income 
statement items are translated at the exchange rates at the transaction date, although items derived 
from non-monetary items are translated at the historical exchange rates applying to the non-monetary 
items. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Income statement 

Revenue 

The Company has chosen IFRS 15 as interpretation for revenue recognition. Consolidated financial 
statements and parent company financial statements 

On the conclusion of sales contracts that consist of several separate sales transactions, the contract 
price is split up into the individual sales transactions based on the relative fair value approach. The 
separate sales transactions are recognised as revenue when the criteria for sale of goods, services or 
construction contracts are met.  

A contract is split up into individual transactions when the fair value of each individual sales transaction 
can be estimated reliably and when each individual sales transaction represents a stand-alone value for 
the buyer. Sales transactions are deemed to have a stand-alone value for the buyer when the 
transaction is individually identifiable and usually sold separately.  

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the agreed consideration exclusive of VAT and taxes charged 
on behalf of third parties. All discounts and rebates granted are recognised in revenue. 

Revenue from the sale of goods 

Income from the sale of goods for resale and finished goods is recognised in revenue when the most 
significant rewards and risks have been transferred to the buyer, the income can be measured reliably 
and payment is expected to be received. The date of the transfer of the most significant rewards and 
risks is based on standardised terms of delivery based on Incoterms® 2020. Where goods sold are 
supplied on an ongoing basis and integrated with the purchaser's property, the income is recognised in 
revenue as the goods are supplied, meaning that revenue corresponds to the selling price of work 
performed during the year. 

Cost of goods sold 

Cost of goods sold comprises costs relating to goods sold, inventory write-downs, freight expenses, etc. 

Other operating income and expenses  

Other operating income and expenses comprises items secondary to the Group's activities, including 
gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment. 

Other external expenses 

Other external expenses comprise expenses relating to distribution, sale, advertising, administration, 
premises, bad debts, etc. 

Staff costs 

Staff costs comprise wages and salaries, pensions, social security costs and other related staff costs. 

The majority of the Group's pension schemes are defined contribution plans where contributions are 
paid to publicly or privately administrated pension plans on a statutory, contractual or voluntary basis. 
Contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised as staff costs when the related service is 
provided.  

The Group has no further payment obligations once the contributions have been paid. In addition, the 
Group has a few defined benefit plans where the responsibility for the defined benefit obligation towards 
the employees lies with the Group. The Group's net obligation is calculated annually by an actuary. The 
present value less the fair value of any plan assets is recognised as pensions in the statement of 
financial position. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Share-based payments  

Certain employees in the Group have acquired warrants at fair-market value. The warrants are 
recognised as an equity-settled program, but with no cost in the income statements as full fair-market 
value for the warrants are paid. If the employee leaves the Group before vesting, 2/3 of the paid amount 
for the warrant will be repaid and has been included as provisions. The remain 1/3 has been recognised 
directly on equity. 

Other operating income and expenses 

Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses 

Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses comprise amortisation, depreciation and impairment 
of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment. 

Financial income and expenses 

Financial income and expenses are recognised in the income statement at the amounts relating to the 
financial year. The items comprise interest income and expense, gains and losses on receivables, 
payables and transactions denominated in foreign currencies, amortisation of financial assets and 
liabilities as well as surcharges and refunds under the on-account tax scheme, etc. 

Tax for the year 

MGT Holdco ApS is subject to the Danish rules on compulsory joint taxation of the Group's Danish group 
entities. Group entities are included in the joint taxation arrangement from the date when they are 
included in the consolidated financial statements and up to the date when they are excluded from the 
consolidation. 

MGT Holdco ApS acts as the administration company in respect of the joint taxation arrangement and 
accordingly settles all corporation taxes to the tax authorities on behalf of the company.  

On payment of joint taxation contributions, the Danish corporation tax charge is allocated between the 
jointly taxed entities in proportion to their taxable income. Entities with tax losses receive joint taxation 
contributions from entities that have been able to use the tax losses to reduce their own taxable income. 

Tax for the year comprises current income tax, joint taxation contribution and changes in deferred tax 
for the year due to changes in the tax rate. The tax expense relating to the profit/loss for the year is 
recognised in the income statement, and the tax expense relating to amounts recognised directly in 
equity is recognised directly in equity.  

Balance sheet 

Intangible assets 

Intangible assets acquired separately are measured at cost on initial recognition. The cost of intangible 
assets acquired in a business combination is their fair value at the date of acquisition. Following initial 
recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated 
impairment losses, if any. 

Amortisation is made over the estimated economic life without the determination of a residual value, 
however not exceeding 20 years. 

In case of changes in the amortisation period, the effect on the amortisation charges is recognised 
prospectively as a change in accounting estimates. 

Amortisation is recognised in the income statement as depreciation and amortisation.  
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Goodwill 

Goodwill is amortised over the expected economic life of the asset, measured by reference to 
Management's experience in the individual business segments. Goodwill is amortised on a straight-line 
basis over the amortisation period, which is 20 years. The amortisation period is fixed on the basis of 
the expected repayment horizon and is longest for strategically acquired entities with strong market 
positions and long-term earnings profiles. 

Customer relationship, brands and order backlog 

Customer relationship, order backlog and brands are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation 
and impairment losses. Customer relationship, order backlog and brands are amortised on a straight-line 
basis over expected repayment horizon. 

Amortisation periods are as follows: 

Customer relationship 20 years 
Order backlog     6 months 
Brands 15 years 

Gains and losses on the disposal of intangible assets are calculated as the difference between the selling 
price less selling costs and the carrying amount at the date of disposal. Gains and losses are recognised 
in the income statement as other operating income or other operating expenses, respectively. 

Tangible assets 

Property, plant and equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses. The basis of depreciation is cost less any expected residual value at the end of the useful life. 

Cost comprises the purchase price and any costs directly attributable to the acquisition until the date 
when the asset is available for use. 

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis over the expected useful lives of the assets and any 
residual value. The expected useful lives are as follows: 

  
Property, plant and equipment 3-10 years 
  

Depreciation is based on the residual value of the asset and is reduced by impairment losses, if any. The 
depreciation period and the residual value are determined at the acquisition date and are reassessed 
annually. Where the residual value exceeds the carrying amount of the asset, no further depreciation 
charges are recognised. 

In case of changes in the depreciation period or the residual value, the effect on the depreciation 
charges is recognised prospectively as a change in accounting estimates. 

Gains and losses on the disposal of items of property, plant and equipment are calculated as the 
difference between the selling price less selling costs and the carrying amount at the date of disposal. 
Gains and losses are recognised in the income statement as other operating income or other operating 
expenses, respectively. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Right-of-use assets and lease liabilities 

The Group has applied IFRS 16 Leases using the modified retrospective approach and therefore the 
comparative information has not been restated and continues to be reported under IAS 17 and IFRIC 4. 

The Group has applied IFRS 16 to lease contracts related to offices, warehouses and cars. The Group 
has elected not to recognise right-of-use assets and liabilities for leases of low-value assets and short-
term leases. The Group recognises the lease payments associated with these leases as an expense on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term.  

At inception of a contract entered into on or after 1 January 2019, the Group assesses whether a 
contract is, or contains, a lease, i.e. the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified 
asset for a period of time in exchange for a consideration. 

At commencement or on modification of a contract that contains a lease component, the Group 
allocates the consideration in the contract to each lease component on the basis of its relative stand-
alone prices. 

Right-of-use assets 

The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease 
liability adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, plus any initial 
direct costs incurred and an estimate of costs to restore the underlying asset, less any lease incentives 
received. 

When the lease liability is remeasured, a corresponding adjustment is made to the carrying amount of 
the right-of-use assets. 

Right-of-use assets are depreciated using the straight-line method from the commencement date to the 
end of the lease term. In addition, the right-of-use assets is periodically reduced by any impairment 
losses and adjusted for certain remeasurement of the lease liability. 

Depreciation is as follows: 

The right-of-use assets are depreciated over straight line over the expected rent period: 

Cars 1-3 years 

Office and warehouses 1-5 years 

Expense relating to short-term leases and low assets values are expensed in the income statement as 
other external expenses. 

Lease liabilities 

The Group measures the lease liability using the Groups incremental borrowing rate. The Group 
determines its incremental borrowing rate as the weighted average of the interest on its credit facilities.  

For contracts entered into on or after 1 January 2020, the Group initially measures the lease liability at 
the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the commencement date, discounted using 
the Group's incremental borrowing rate as at the commencement date. The Groups lease contracts does 
not include any significant variable payments. 

The Group assesses at lease commencement date whether it is reasonably certain to exercise extension 
or termination options. If there is a significant event or significant changes in circumstances within the 
Group's control the Group reassesses whether it is reasonably certain to exercise the options. 

Lease payments include fixed payments, variable lease payment that are based on an index or a rate 
and payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the Group exercising that 
option. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

The lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured 
when there is a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or a rate, if the Group 
changes its assessment of whether it will exercise an extension or a termination option or if there is a 
revised in-substance fixed lease payment. 

Assets-use-of rights and lease liabilities are presented in the statement of financial position separately. 

Equity investments in group entities in the parent company financial statements 

Equity investments in group entities are measured at cost in the parent company. Cost includes the 
consideration measured at fair value plus direct acquisition costs. Where cost exceeds the recoverable 
amount, write-down is made to this lower value. An impairment test is prepared if the dividends received 
exceed the proportionate share of the profit/loss for the year or if the carrying amount of the equity 
investments exceeds the proportionate share of the net assets in the underlying entity. 

Impairment of non-current assets 

The carrying amount of intangible assets, property and plant and equipment investments are tested 
annually for indication of impairment other than the decrease in value reflected by 
amortisation/depreciation made. 

Impairment tests are conducted on individual assets or cash-generating units when there is indication of 
impairment. Write-down is made to the lower of the recoverable amount and carrying amount. 

The recoverable amount is the higher of the net selling price of an asset and its value in use. The value 
in use is calculated as the present value of the expected net cash flows from the use of the asset or the 
group of assets and the expected net cash flows from the disposal of the asset or the group of assets 
after the end of the useful life. 

Previously recognised impairment losses are reversed when the reason for recognition no longer exists. 
Impairment losses on goodwill are not reversed. 

Inventories 

Inventories are measured at cost in accordance with the FIFO method. Where the net realisable value is 
lower than cost, inventories are written down to this lower value. 

Goods are measured at cost, comprising the purchase price plus delivery costs. 

Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated 
expenses necessary to make the sale. 

Receivables 

The Company has chosen IAS 39 as interpretation for impairment write-down of financial receivables. 

On initial recognition, receivables are measured at fair value, which in all material respects corresponds 
to the nominal value, and subsequently measured at amortised cost.  

Prepayments 

Prepayments comprise costs incurred concerning subsequent financial years. 

Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and short-term marketable securities with a remaining term of 
three months or less that are subject to only minor risks of changes in value. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Equity 

Proposed dividend 

Proposed dividend is recognised as a liability at the date when it is adopted at the annual general 
meeting (declaration date). Dividend expected to be distributed for the year is presented as a separate 
line item in equity. 

Foreign currency translation reserve 

The translation reserve comprises the share of foreign exchange differences arising on translation of 
financial statements of entities that have a functional currency other than EUR, foreign exchange 
adjustments of assets and liabilities considered part of the Company's net investments in such entities 
and foreign exchange adjustments regarding hedging transactions that hedge the Company's net 
investments in such entities. The reserve is dissolved on the sale of foreign entities or if the conditions 
for effective hedging no longer exist. When equity investments in group entities and associates and 
participating interests in the parent company financial statements are subject to the limitation 
requirement in the net revaluation reserve according to the equity method, foreign exchange 
adjustments will be included in this equity reserve instead. 

Provisions 

Provisions comprise anticipated costs related to warranty, provision related to warrants and earn-outs.  
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past 
event at the balance sheet date, and it is probable that an outflow of the Company's resources 
embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation. Provisions are recognised on the 
basis of best estimates.  

Warranty commitments include expenses expected for the repair or replacement of goods sold the 
warranty period. Provisions for warranty commitments are measured at net realisable value and 
recognised based on past experience. Provisions that are expected to mature after more than one year 
after the balance sheet date are discounted at average bond yields. 

In connection with corporate acquisitions, provisions for restructuring of the acquired entity are 
included in the calculation of the acquisition cost and, accordingly, in goodwill or in goodwill on 
consolidation provided that they have been adopted and published no later than at the acquisition date. 

Corporation tax and deferred tax 

Current tax payables and receivables are recognised in the balance sheet as tax computed on the 
taxable income for the year, adjusted for tax on taxable income in previous years and tax paid on 
account. 

Deferred tax is measured using the balance sheet liability method on all temporary differences between 
the carrying amount and the tax base of assets and liabilities. However, deferred tax is not recognised 
on temporary differences relating to non-deductible goodwill and on office premises and other items 
where temporary differences – apart from acquisitions – arise at the acquisition date without affecting 
either profit/loss for the year or taxable income. Where alternative tax rules can be applied to determine 
the tax base, deferred tax is measured based on Management's intended use of the asset or settlement 
of the liability, respectively. 

Deferred tax assets, including the tax value of tax loss carry forwards, are recognised at the expected 
value of their utilisation; either as a set-off against tax on future income or as a set-off against deferred 
tax liabilities in the same legal tax entity and jurisdiction. 

Deferred tax is measured according to the tax rules and at the tax rates applicable in the respective 
countries at the balance sheet date when the deferred tax is expected to crystallise as current tax. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Liabilities other than provisions 

The Company has chosen IAS 39 as interpretation for recognition and measurement of liabilities. 

Financial liabilities are recognised at the date of borrowing at the proceeds received less transaction 
costs paid. On subsequent recognition, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, 
corresponding to the capitalised value, using the effective interest rate. Accordingly, the difference 
between the proceeds and the nominal value is recognised in the income statement over the term of the 
loan. 

Other liabilities are measured at net realisable value.  

Prepayments 

Deferred income comprises payments received concerning income in subsequent years. 

Fair value 

The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants would 
use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic best 
interest. 

The Group uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient 
data are available to measure fair value, maximising the use of relevant observable inputs and 
minimising the use of unobservable inputs. 

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are 
categorised within the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest level input that is 
significant to the fair value measurement as a whole: 

Level 1: Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2: Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value 
measurement is directly or indirectly observable. 

Level 3: Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value 
measurement is unobservable. 

For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the consolidated financial statements on a recurring basis, 
the Group determines whether transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing 
categorisation (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole) 
at the end of each reporting period. For the purpose of fair value disclosures, the Group has determined 
classes of assets and liabilities on the basis of the nature, characteristics and risks of the asset or liability 
and the level of the fair value hierarchy as explained above. 

Cash flow statement 

The cash flow statement shows the Group's cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities 
for the year, the year's changes in cash and cash equivalents as well as the Group's cash and cash 
equivalents at the beginning and end of the year. 

The cash flow effect of acquisitions and disposals of entities is shown separately in cash flows from 
investing activities. Cash flows from acquisitions of entities are recognised in the cash flow statement 
from the date of acquisition. Cash flows from disposals of entities are recognised up until the date of 
disposal. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes 

1 Accounting policies (continued) 

Cash flows from operating activities 

Cash flows from operating activities are calculated as the Group's share of the profit/loss adjusted for 
non-cash operating items, changes in working capital, interest received and paid as well as corporation 
tax paid. Interest received is classified as cash flows from operating activities. Furthermore, dividends 
received are classified as operating activity. 

Cash flows from investing activities 

Cash flows from investing activities comprise payments in connection with acquisitions and disposals of 
entities, activities and intangible assets, property, plant and equipment and investments. Dividends 
received regarding securities are also considered investing activities. 

Cash flows from financing activities 

Cash flows from financing activities comprise changes in the size or composition of the Group's share 
capital and related costs as well as the raising of loans, repayment of interest-bearing debt and payment 
of dividend to shareholders. 

 

2 Capital loss and liquidity  

The Company has lost the entire share capital. Management expect that the share capital will be re-
established through a combination of future income from operations and an exit of the investment in 
EET Group.   

The majority of the Groups external financing expire in 2028 or later and main part of interests from the 
external financing will roll-up on the loans until the expire date. Consequently, it is Management’s 
assessment that the Company and the Group has the ability to raise the necessary liquidity from the 
operating activities and credit facilities to ensure going concern. At 31 December 2022, the Group has 
cash and unused credit facilities of EUR 83 million.   
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes 
   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
 

  

3 Revenue 
Pro AV & Digital Signage 90 0 
Server, computer and printer parts 117 0 
Surveillance and security 117 0 
Network 48 0 
POS & Auto-ID 40 0 
Consumer Electronics 43 0 
Mobile parts and accessories 5 0 
Other 1 0 
Management fee 0 1 
 

  

 461 1 
     

  

At 31 December 2022, the value of products expected to be returned is considered insignificant. 

 

   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
 

  

4 Staff costs 
Wages and salaries 39 1 
Pensions 0 0 
Other social security costs 5 0 
 

  

 44 1 

 
  

Fees to Executive Board amounts to EUR 0.6 million of which pensions amounts 

to EUR 0.0 million in 2022.  
  

   
Average number of full-time employees 714 2 

 
  

5 Amortisation, depreciation, and impairment losses 
Amortisation of intangible assets 25 0 
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 2 0 
Depreciation right of use assets 4 0 
 

  

 31 0 

  
  

6 Fees paid to auditor appointed at the annual general meeting 
Total fees to EY EUR million EUR’000 
 

  

Statutory audit 0.2 6.7 
Tax consultancy 0.0 1.1 
Other assurance services 0.0 0.0 
Non-audit services 0.1 5.4 
 

  

 0.3 13.2 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 
   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 

2022 

(30 March - 

31 December) 
 

  

7 Financial expenses 
Interest expenses etc. 34 11 
Exchange loss, net 1 0 
 

  

 35 11 

 
  

8 Tax for the year 
Current tax for the year -4 0 
Deferred tax adjustment for the year 5 0 
Adjustment prior year tax 0 0 
 

  

 1 0 

 
  

9 Distribution of profit 
Retained earnings -31 -11 

 
  

10 Intangible assets 
 Group 
  

EUR million Goodwill Brand 

Customer 

relationships 

Order 

backlog Total 
 

     

Cost at 30 March 2022 0 0 0 0 0 
Additions from business combinations 246 11 303 3 563 
 

     

Cost at 31 December 2022 246 11 303 3 563 
 

     

Impairment losses and amortisation  
at 30 March 0 0 0 0 0 

Amortisation for the year 9 1 12 3 25 
Reversal of amortisation of disposals 

for the year 0 0 0 0 0 
 

     

Amortisation and impairment losses  
at 31 December 2022 9 1 12 3 25 

 
     

Carrying amount at 31 December 
2022 237 10 291 0 538 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

11 Property, plant and equipment 
 Group 
  

EUR million 

Property, plant 

and equipment Total 
 

  

Cost at 30 March 2022 0 0 
Additions from business combinations 8 8 
Additions for the year 2 2 
Disposals for the year -1 -1 
 

  

Cost at 31 December 2022 9 9 
 

  

Depreciation and impairment losses at 30 March 2022 0 0 
Depreciation for the year 2 2 
 

  

Depreciation and impairment losses at 31 December 2022 2 2 
 

  

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 7 7 

 
  

12 Right-of-use assets 
 Group 
  

EUR million 

Right-of-use 

assets Total 
 

  

Cost at 30 March 2022 0 0 
Additions from business combinations 7 7 
Additions for the year 1 1 
Disposals for the year 0 0 
 

  

Cost at 31 December 2022 8 8 
 

  

Depreciation and impairment losses at 30 March 2022 0 0 
Depreciation for the year 4 4 
Disposals  -1 -1 
 

  

Depreciation and impairment losses at 31 December 2022 3 3 
 

  

Carrying amount at 31 December 2022 5 5 

 
  

13 Equity investments in group entities 
 Parent 
 

 

EUR million 2022 
 

 

Cost at 30 March 260 
Additions for the year 0 
 

 

Carrying amount at 31 December 260 

 
 

 

Name and registered office 

Voting rights 

and ownership 

Profit/loss 

EUR million 

Equity 

EUR million     

EET Group Holdings ApS 97% / 82% -12 252     
    

All group entities are independent entities. 

   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 2022 2022 
 

  

14 Deposits 
Deposits 1 0 
 

  

 1 0 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes 

15 Prepayments 

Prepayments consist of prepaid expenses concerning rent, insurance premiums and subscriptions. 
 

16 Share capital 
 Share Capital 

DKK’000 

Share Capital 

EUR million 
 

  

Share capital at 30 March 2022 0 0.0 
Capital increase, 30 March 2022 1,100 0.1 
 

  

Share capital at 31 December 2022 1,100 0.1 

 
  

The share capital comprises: 

1,100,000 class A shares of DKK 1 each. Every class A share carries 1 voting right.  

 

   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 2022 2022 
 

  

17 Long-term debt 

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings   
After 5 years 577 272 
Between 1 and 5 years 0 0 
Within 1 year 16 0 
 

  

 593 272 
 

  

Lease liabilities   
After 5 years 0 0 
Between 1 and 5 years 2 0 
Within 1 year 4 0 
 

  

 6 0 
 

  

Other payables   
Between 1 and 5 years 2 0 
Within 1 year 32 0 
 

  

 34 0 
 

  

18 Provision 
   
At 30 March 0 0 
Additions from business combinations 7 0 
Arising during the year 3 0 
Utilised -3 0 
Unused amounts reversed 0 0 
 

  

At 31 December 2022 7 0 

 
  

Provisions consists of a warranty provision related to any form of warranties on goods sold of EUR 0.4 
million, earn-out of EUR 4.7 million, warrants of EUR 0.8 million and pension obligation of EUR 0.9 
million. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements 

Notes  
   

 Group Parent 
 

  

EUR million 2022 2022 
 

  

19 Deferred tax 
Deferred tax at 30 March 0 0 
Additions through business combinations -70 0 
Deferred tax adjustment for the year 5 0 
 

  

Deferred tax assets at 31 December -65 0 

 
  

Intangible assets -65 0 
Property, plant and equipment 0 0 
Inventories, etc. 1 0 
Receivables, etc. 0 0 
Other items -1 0 
 

  

Deferred tax assets at 31 December -65 0 

 
  

Deferred tax is recognised in the balance sheet as follows:   
Deferred tax assets 1 0 
Deferred tax liabilities -66 0 
 

  

 -65 0 

 
  

Deferred tax assets, including the tax base of tax loss carry-forwards, are recognised as the Company 
estimates that the tax assets can be utilised within a foreseeable future by offsetting against future 
positive taxable income. 

 Group 
 

 

EUR million 2022 
 

 

20 Changes in working capital 
Changes in inventories 2 
Changes in receivables 6 
Changes in trade payables, etc. -1 
 

 

 7 

 
 

 

21 Contractual obligations, contingencies, pledges, etc. 

The Group is party to ongoing transfer pricing audits. In Management's opinion, apart from the 
receivables and payables recognised in the statement of financial position, the outcome of these 
transfer pricing audits are not expected to affect the Group's financial position. 

The Parent Company is jointly taxed with its Danish subsidiaries. The entities included in the joint 
taxation arrangement have joint and several unlimited liability for Danish corporate income taxes, etc. 
The Group as a whole is not liable to other parties. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes  
 
22 Related parties 

MGT Holdco ApS' related parties comprise the following  

Control 

2Mota ApS, Bramsvej 1,2920 Charlottenlund. 2Mota ApS holds 50% of the share capital in MGT Holdco 
ApS. 

SJA Invest ApS, Birkebakken 76, 3460 Birkerød. SJA Invest ApS holds 50% of the share capital in MGT 
Holdco ApS. 

Group   

% equity  

interest 

Name Principal activities Country of incorporation 2022     

EET Group Holdings ApS Subholding Denmark 82% 
EET Holdco I ApS Subholding Denmark 100% 
EET Holdco II ApS Subholding Denmark 100% 
EET Investco ApS Subholding Denmark 100% 
EET A/S Sales Company Denmark 100% 
EET Holdings A/S Subholding Denmark 100% 
EET Group A/S Group Activities Denmark 100% 
EET Austria GmbH Sales Company Austria 100% 
EET Czech spol. S.r.o Sales Company Czech Republic 100% 
EET Denmark Sales Company Denmark 100% 
EET Finland OY Sales Company Finland 100% 
EET France SAS Sales Company France 100% 
EET Germany GmbH Sales Company Germany 100% 
EET International A/S Sales Company Denmark 100% 
EET Ireland Ltd. Sales Company Ireland 100% 
EET Italy S.R.L Sales Company Italy 100% 
EET Netherlands B.V. Sales Company Holland 100% 
EET Norway AS Sales Company Norway 100% 
EET Norway HoldCo Subholding Norway 100% 
EET Poland Sp. Z.o.o Sales Company Poland 100% 
EET Sweden AB Sales Company Sweden 100% 
EET Sweden HoldCo Subholding Norway 100% 
EET Switzerland GmbH Sales Company Switzerland 100% 
EET UK Ltd Sales Company United Kingdom 100% 
Intelligent Distribution SA (EET Spain) Sales Company Spain 100% 
Oprema Ltd.  Sales Company United Kingdom 100% 
Red Fern Road ApS Sales Company Denmark 100% 
Sandberg A/S Sales Company Denmark 100% 
Lothar Finance Egypt Subholding Egypt 80% 

The entity holds the majority of the share capital in all companies.   

Related party transactions 

The consolidated financial statements include the below related party transactions: 

  

EUR million 2022   

Capital injection (including share premium) 0 

Purchase back of own shares  0 

  

Parent  

Management fee  1 
Receivables from group entities 2 
Interest income from group entities 0 

Remuneration of the Company's Executive Directors is disclosed in note 3. 

Apart from the above listed transactions, no other transactions were carried out with the current 
shareholder during the year. 
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes  

23 Acquisition of group entities 

Acquisitions in 2022 

Acquired businesses are recognized in the consolidated financial statements from the time of the 
acquisition. A purchase price allocation has been conducted by fair value assessment of identifiable 
assets and liabilities at the acquisition date in the opening balance sheet. The following valuation 
techniques have been applied in the fair value assessment of significant net assets acquired: 

• Property, plant and equipment – have been assessed for fair value by applying the replacement cost 
approach.  

• Customer relationship, Brand and Order backlog – has been assessed using a multi-period excess 
earnings model and allowed margin approach.  

The acquisitions made in 2022 as described below have impacted revenue with EUR 622 million and 
EBITDA with EUR 48 million on the Group.  

Acquisition of EET Group Holdings ApS 

On March 30, 2022, Mgt holdings ApS acquired 82% of the shares in EET Group Holdings ApS, a non-
listed company based in Denmark and specializing in distribution of IT products within the business 
areas Spareparts, Pro AV, Surveillance & Security, POS, Consumer Electronic and Network, in a cash 
contribution for the Company’s shares.  

Mgt holdings ApS acquired EET Group Holdings ApS to enlarge the range of products that can be offered 
to its clients. Mgt holdings ApS measured the acquired lease liabilities using the present value of the 
remaining lease payments at the date of acquisition.  

The right-of-use assets were measured at an amount equal to the lease liabilities and adjusted to reflect 
the favorable terms of the lease relative to market terms.  

The deferred tax liability mainly comprises the tax effect of the accelerated depreciation for tax 
purposes of tangible and intangible assets.  

The goodwill of EUR 247 million comprises the value of the current workforce and know-how and the 
expected synergies arising from the acquisition. Goodwill is allocated entirely to the aggregated level, as 
EET is considered one cash-generating unit.  

None of the goodwill recognized is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes.  

Acquisition of Olprint sp, z.o.o. 

On September 30, 2022, the Group acquired 100% of the shares in Olprint sp, z.o.o., a non-listed 
company based in Poland and specializing in distribution of IT spare parts and accessories, in a cash 
contribution for the Company’s shares.  

EET acquired Olprint sp, z.o.o. to enlarge the range of products that can be offered to its clients. EET 
measured the acquired lease liabilities using the present value of the remaining lease payments at the 
date of acquisition.  

The right-of-use assets were measured at an amount equal to the lease liabilities and adjusted to reflect 
the favourable terms of the lease relative to market terms.  

The deferred tax liability mainly comprises the tax effect of the accelerated depreciation for tax 
purposes of tangible and intangible assets.  

The goodwill of EUR 0 million comprises the value of the current workforce and know-how and the 
expected synergies arising from the acquisition. Goodwill is allocated entirely to the aggregated level, as 
EET is considered one cash-generating unit.  

None of the goodwill recognized is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes.  
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Consolidated financial statements and parent company financial statements  

Notes  

23 Acquisition of group entities (continued) 

Acquisition of Config S.A. 

On December 8, 2022, the Group acquired 100% of the shares in Config S.A., a non-listed company 
based in France and specializing in distribution of network products, in a cash contribution for the 
Company’s shares. EET acquired Config S.A. to enlarge the range of products that can be offered to its 
clients. EET measured the acquired lease liabilities using the present value of the remaining lease 
payments at the date of acquisition.  

The right-of-use assets were measured at an amount equal to the lease liabilities and adjusted to reflect 
the favorable terms of the lease relative to market terms.  

The deferred tax liability mainly comprises the tax effect of the accelerated depreciation for tax 
purposes of tangible and intangible assets.  

The goodwill of EUR 2 million comprises the value of the current workforce and know-how and the 
expected synergies arising from the acquisition. Goodwill is allocated entirely to the aggregated level, as 
EET is considered one cash-generating unit.  

None of the goodwill recognized is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes.  

The total acquisitions costs amount to EUR 0.9 million. All costs have been recognized as other external 
costs. 

Acquisitions subsequent to 31 December 2022 

• On 15 April 2023 EET Group acquired 100% of the shares in Tridis B.V., a distributor of Surveillance 
products. Tridis B.V. was founded in 1996, had 17 employees and a revenue of EUR 10 million in 
2021. Tridis B.V. is located in Bruxelles. 

• On 23 May 2023, the Group signed an agreement to acquire 100% of the company Convena 
Distribution A/S. The initial accounting for the business combination is not yet completed, and the 
assessment of acquisition date fair values are still ongoing. Consequently, disclosures of the fair 
value of assets acquired and other disclosures required under IFRS 3, Business Combinations, 
cannot be provided. The acquired net assets are expected to relate primarily to goodwill and 
customer relationships. 

 

24 Events after the balance sheet date 

On 15 April 2023 EET Group acquired 100% of the shares in Tridis B.V., a distributor of Surveillance 
products. Tridis B.V. was founded in 1996, had 17 employees and a revenue of EUR 10 million in 2021. 
Tridis B.V. is located in Bruxelles. 

On 23 May 2023, the Group signed an agreement to acquire 100% of the company Convena Distribution 
A/S. The initial accounting for the business combination is not yet completed, and the assessment of 
acquisition date fair values are still ongoing. Consequently, disclosures of the fair value of assets 
acquired and other disclosures required under IFRS 3, Business Combinations, cannot be provided. The 
acquired net assets are expected to relate primarily to goodwill and customer relationships. 

No further events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which could influence the 
evaluation of these financial statements. 
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                    Declaration and consent
                

                
                    
                        With my signature I accept the content and all dates in the following documents, identified by their document key and cryptographic hash value.
                    

                    
                        I accept, that my full name, my current IP address and my public certificate is digitally saved and stored, with the purpose of proving the validity of the signature.                    

                    
                        The information will be embedded in the signature and will thus be available for everyone who has access to the signed material.
                    

                    
                        Further, with my signature I accept the End User License Agreement (EULA) in force at any time for the use of Penneo Digital Signature Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                    

                

                
                    Documents being signed

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    I sign the document ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            on behalf of  
                                            as 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Document key: 
                                    

                                    
                                        The cryptographic  hash value of the document: 
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Regnskabserklæring ÅRL 2022 Mgt Holdco ApS
            ZHWCO-MEVWP-C7TYE-2D8D0-KF0IU-0D74L
            SHA-256
            53e1fa04953e47a8f9a5e6fafe92eef38c95f6a694e7c685b3e0c14a64ba64f8
            
                                    
                                                    MGT Holdco ApS
                                                                            CFO
                                            
                            
        
            
            Annual Report Mgt Holdco ApS 2022 FINAL
            TD3OV-APVBF-5KUV1-77XY0-04U6U-4IJOC
            SHA-256
            0c317843d219248002bd9744811ae4154ab7b5e6cd5b048fc90b44a1cd56a19f
            
                                    
                                                    MGT Holdco ApS
                                                                            CFO
                                            
                                    
                                                    MGT Holdco ApS
                                                                            Chair of the meeting
                                            
                            
        
            
            P Long-form audit report 2022 Mgt holdco 
            368Z8-U27EH-PABIG-1HXB3-QOPNJ-GC3J2
            SHA-256
            e146a4327533d3b4265d81a7a4397501420eb9730f08821a791abd4c54aa7018
            
                                    
                                                    MGT Holdco ApS
                                                                            CFO
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Declaration and consent
                

                
                    
                        With my signature I accept the content and all dates in the following documents, identified by their document key and cryptographic hash value.
                    

                    
                        I accept, that my full name, my current IP address and my public certificate is digitally saved and stored, with the purpose of proving the validity of the signature.                    

                    
                        The information will be embedded in the signature and will thus be available for everyone who has access to the signed material.
                    

                    
                        Further, with my signature I accept the End User License Agreement (EULA) in force at any time for the use of Penneo Digital Signature Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                    

                

                
                    Documents being signed

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    I sign the document ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            on behalf of  
                                            as 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Document key: 
                                    

                                    
                                        The cryptographic  hash value of the document: 
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            
         yYAFLkp8ARSgieg5Wg+efiA4+37yakKJHS32f/5Q268=   HWzNy6t5J5PA6NJCdP49fHRyZATns/+k4t0jyXjHI/8= 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 AQAB  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  MIIEoTCCAomgAwIBAgIEY6G0BTANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBjMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzETMBEGA1UEBwwKQ29wZW5oYWdlbjETMBEGA1UECgwKUGVubmVvIEFwUzEqMCgGA1UEAwwhUGVubmVvIFByb2R1Y3Rpb24gQ0EgU2lnbiBSb290IGcxMB4XDTIyMTIyMDEzMDkyNloXDTI0MTIxOTEzMDkyNlowYDELMAkGA1UEBhMCREsxEzARBgNVBAcMCkNvcGVuaGFnZW4xEzARBgNVBAoMClBlbm5lbyBBL1MxJzAlBgNVBAMMHlBlbm5lbyBQcm9kdWN0aW9uIENBIFNpZ24gZzFyMTCCASIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggEPADCCAQoCggEBALUVJpCH+Xcs6AqopHv12s8r4gAEp8BZPudxoB3of//Eq9txMnnx71J3B5sAjxdNsbA9JCY/pOMkMwgCW39csMqVM4JA2qiBX34liFRQK1F5/kF0564+tGBpEJVsn3FENI0EGmU4ZwdbVfCeRx/MabV3XPMCvEQjr1BGZbxtevH9Zl62unykiUOWASvMO3V3GD9O0oeCzUpqyRiYRiNVXobRfWjhaaWIZmXpjcoB0n83uRLMEmEEUSqOxZF3563JXhHWUbcgf1vzjkDhZD31wBF90Px4DUrWHD3etJsRk+O9k9ahhiOCNgfhBZlY2mJHnRlR7BFIYw/on1MeKMjIJN0CAwEAAaNgMF4wHwYDVR0jBBgwFoAUGKFBafjmxld5RtF9WV6ordhJLkAwHQYDVR0OBBYEFPSb1WesEwNWwGH9KGYanrS4SUAWMA8GA1UdEwQIMAYBAf8CAQAwCwYDVR0PBAQDAgEGMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBCwUAA4ICAQBVNxh8nJPieXzO1yhOq9MiBCXAdbwjnvqdtXMIoN0fuQ2gWEEUXQWwc6sZpg9Im/krBBalEfHBNZFhk1OLNCHdgaOv0JUOpHxhHzvVQDSDM1hyxVZUfoddPzCN0IxLOF8HB+fUSN9nRc+FgpCWTLQ4P5SI3up6iCj3VajC4VPJw2gN6SW/BQIdtMAyrJoAWiZMQYmNxO3CAyR4Ia5tPhIEz1u4F1GY6LmIfYt/UYeaadtnUqK4q72AwcvXxhxfo3DbvXcJSzvUTu2kCp0d8uYE93kO2p6NGCmKE1Gya8kp+jNjQPdrzfQUbZvv0MR9z+M4jKwYlkTUgq2Rguuo5iq3DoOB4EtHwEIy0O3yPGMnaDYoysThnWImhC2kw+AgVlGIpThZ00WVijNQou1lsgTDVhMH3QiXN0gE30n06dckEsOHdCKcmdQnVHgYY6B1hVq3PrF5D7bxUd3WznzVt5pAaikdWhuKyvIWfaZiJcoqitRQehR+WWp2Q9bZkgjC79vya4KBpt5SUUr1aU5gZbux2jXUlRGC78x1IMhjFYDjv/nhg5chock7XUG2hHKpI032CsT4GRBR7/4+4AaeRr6G1LnqzWZeztNX8oOCZGeHprH9nqYSEpDID6UdAegkDk3+NKB6Vq1CY+7XkGcY+pMm34xoqZCa+P0W4rBXjhPudA==  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     2023-06-26T20:18:42.611Z     nbXwP6Aqkk6jmxNjr55G+OTWTV5JEIwTzBsb2GgiLcU=  C=DK, L=Copenhagen, O=Penneo A/S, CN=Penneo Production CA Sign g1r1 603620363102597131963645101899465737811298744561     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            ZHWCO-MEVWP-C7TYE-2D8D0-KF0IU-0D74L
            SHA-256
            53e1fa04953e47a8f9a5e6fafe92eef38c95f6a694e7c685b3e0c14a64ba64f8
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            Annual Report Mgt Holdco ApS 2022 FINAL
            TD3OV-APVBF-5KUV1-77XY0-04U6U-4IJOC
            SHA-256
            0c317843d219248002bd9744811ae4154ab7b5e6cd5b048fc90b44a1cd56a19f
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            P Long-form audit report 2022 Mgt holdco 
            368Z8-U27EH-PABIG-1HXB3-QOPNJ-GC3J2
            SHA-256
            e146a4327533d3b4265d81a7a4397501420eb9730f08821a791abd4c54aa7018
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                                                                            CEO
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Declaration and consent
                

                
                    
                        With my signature I accept the content and all dates in the following documents, identified by their document key and cryptographic hash value.
                    

                    
                        I accept, that my full name, my current IP address and my public certificate is digitally saved and stored, with the purpose of proving the validity of the signature.                    

                    
                        The information will be embedded in the signature and will thus be available for everyone who has access to the signed material.
                    

                    
                        Further, with my signature I accept the End User License Agreement (EULA) in force at any time for the use of Penneo Digital Signature Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                    

                

                
                    Documents being signed

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    I sign the document ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            on behalf of  
                                            as 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Document key: 
                                    

                                    
                                        The cryptographic  hash value of the document: 
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            
  
 
 
 
 
 
 1og4eobdpJ/sU70Q6Ljme3TSYojEBXmyyuWiMh/cdeY=


 
bFC82YagqwUNMwqzq749YVm1VvabHClj+pb/UTlLOPdNMyPFJ0Vvdla2bCVBesWv396Gi+xg6Nlj
vW9jkBGd572/fyuBMAwESsF+yO2o9yk06D6Gs6J1sOI5v9ZkasHS2dceg5PGS+fdkX0xPeLGyxBO
CQSKpDUfvbr6VMPJ/FJ+FV4bNbYpsn+AbjyZsIwgzusbbUfiKxKkNNvnRfzRKbEOqBXb4ob5XM4M
VB2KACgawWUhdVCHw6GvmdwQrYCz4JN/9rcRtAL0l97YQFRCG7pQqSUWACRnKKG4uzBZ2dFkzVOK
aW5gK17TsIhFbQLHtdG0RQMPlFZF14KfjwZLTQ==

 
 
 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==


 
 
MIIFFzCCAv+gAwIBAgIEVtjyejANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBFMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzESMBAGA1UE
ChMJVFJVU1QyNDA4MSIwIAYDVQQDExlUUlVTVDI0MDggT0NFUyBQcmltYXJ5IENBMB4XDTE5MTEw
NTE1NDczNFoXDTM0MTEwNTE2MTczNFowQDELMAkGA1UEBhMCREsxEjAQBgNVBAoMCVRSVVNUMjQw
ODEdMBsGA1UEAwwUVFJVU1QyNDA4IE9DRVMgQ0EgSVYwggEiMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4IBDwAw
ggEKAoIBAQDWiXnxmSNSRULDJLfWHFbMwspv7GqSATcPyw+ugRowpxbg42KG2i05uFcgHe/NopNJ
dqaAKIAdgA24kOl4gqr9rPYsz9YAWDNrp8oVd3RrJNMZ6Hjdy3SWZtdA1XzvM+L/2NT8jq2PfpPw
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